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MAXIMIZE USER ADOPTION AT ALL OPERATIONAL LEVELS

Cetan Corp helps you make the most of your BMC Control-M investment by providing Training and Enablement Services that pay 
dividends by increasing productivity and proficiency within your organization. Our BMC Control-M extensive training includes tracks 
designed to educate new users on basic concepts and common workload management tasks so that they can begin supporting the 
business with confidence. We also provide Advanced and Administrator-level courses that enable your team to fully support and leverage 
the capabilities of the solution to maximize the value that it brings to your organization.

TRAIN THE RIGHT PEOPLE AT THE RIGHT TIME

Our proprietary, role-based curriculum includes multiple delivery options so that you can train the right people at the right time based on 
their role and the maturity of the solution within your organization. Cetan Corp’s BMC Control-M training and enablement tracks include:

 ' BMC Control-M Workload Automation Solution Essentials – Basic Scheduling and Operations 

 ' BMC Control-M Workload Automation Solution Extended – Advanced Scheduling and DevOps

 ' BMC Control-M Workload Automation Solution Administration 

Even the most efficient solutions can fail to produce positive outcomes 
unless you’re able to achieve rapid user adoption and strategic 

understanding of the solution’s capabilities. 

BMC Control-M
PUBLIC TRAINING



BMC CONTROL-M 
WORKLOAD 
AUTOMATION 
SOLUTION 
ESSENTIALS – BASIC 
SCHEDULING AND 
OPERATIONS

Course Duration: Four Days

Our introductory course is designed to teach the fundamentals of BMC Control-M, to enable users to 
understand common terminologies and batch workload management and monitoring techniques. We 
use team-focused, hands-on exercises to bring job-scheduling functions to life. After completing the 
introductory course, students will have the knowledge to manage daily business operations and build 
and implement new workflows. 

COURSE TOPICS INCLUDE:

• BMC Control-M Solution 
Introduction

• Operations & the Enterprise 
Manager GUI

• Viewpoints & Filters

• Scheduling Tables & User 
Dailies

• Defining Jobs:

 – Necessary and Basic Options

 – In and Out Conditions

 – Quantitative and Control 
Resources

 – AutoEdit Variables and 
Parameters

 – Post Processing  
and Shouts

 – Steps

• Calendars

• Defining SMART Tables

• Tips and Tricks for Defining 
Jobs

• Tool OptionsTRAINING LEVEL

Our Advanced Scheduling and Training course is intended for students that have successfully 
completed the BMC Control-M Solution Essentials course and are ready to unleash the full power of 
the tool. The Advanced Scheduling Training course provides in-depth instruction on complex workload 
management and monitoring scenarios as well as detailed use-cases on how to leverage the advanced 
capabilities of the BMC Control-M Planning Module. 

COURSE TOPICS INCLUDE:

• Defining Jobs

 – General

 – Scheduling

 – Execution

 – Conditions

 – Resources

 – Set

 – Steps

 – Post processing

• Rule based Calendars

• Workload Policies

• Advanced Usage of SMART 
Tables

• Control-M Reporting

• Batch Business Services

• Workload Forecasts  

and Modeling

• BMC Control-M Utilities

• Planning Module  
Use Cases:

 – Workload Templates

 – Mass Find & Update

 – Version Manager

BMC CONTROL-M 
WORKLOAD 
AUTOMATION 
SOLUTION EXTENDED 
– ADVANCED 
SCHEDULING AND 
DEVOPS

Course Duration: Four Days

TRAINING LEVEL

Our Administrator Training Course is designed to enable the technical team members that support the 
design, deployment and ongoing management of your organization’s BMC Control-M infrastructure. 
We lead students on an in-depth review of Control-M components, their installation and tuning 
parameters and the solution’s relationship to the network, hardware, operating systems and databases 
across the enterprise. The course also includes a review of BMC Control-M Upgrade procedures and 
Cetan Corp best practice planning guidance. 

COURSE TOPICS INCLUDE:

• BMC Control-M High-Level 
Architecture

• The Configuration Manager

• Installation and Tuning 
Parameters

• Enterprise Manager 
Architecture

• Managing the Enterprise 
Manager

• BMC Control-M Server 
Architecture

• Managing the Control-M 
Server

• BMC Control-M Agent 
Architecture 

• Managing BMC Control-M 
Agents

• Remote Host Agents

• BMC Control-M Utility Jobs 
and ‘Housekeeping Tasks’

• Databases and Schema

• Enterprise Manager Security

• Server Security

• BMC Control-M Solution 
Upgrade and Planning

• BMC Control-M Business 
Continuity

BMC CONTROL-M 
WORKLOAD 
AUTOMATION 
SOLUTION 
ADMINISTRATION

Course Duration: Four Days

TRAINING LEVEL

DEDICATED TO HELPING YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR BMC CONTROL-M INVESTMENT 

Have you ever been to training that sounded great in theory and then had little to no application back on the job? We promise - that is not 
what you will receive at Cetan Corp’s BMC Control-M Public Training. We have developed this program to be the most practical training 
you have experienced.

Train with the best. Cetan Corp training instructors average more than 25 years of experience designing and delivering technology, 
software and business process solutions that generate meaningful results. Our team offers a proven record of success implementing and 
supporting BMC Control-M for clients in both the private and public sector, from the most iconic global brands to the most secure federal 
agencies.

Learn with and from your peers. Your fellow attendees all have various workload challenges that they too are solving with Control-M,  
and may face the same situations that you do. This training offers many opportunities to compare notes and ideas with fellow workload 
automation professionals and find practical solutions to the questions you have.

Ask questions about any challenges you’re facing. This training offers you the opportunity to ask questions and get real-world, 
practical solutions to the workload automation challenges you are facing from a trainer who knows what it is like to be in your shoes. 

Attend Cetan Corp’s BMC Control-M Public Training to:

• Learn from members of the largest team of Certified Control-M Professionals;

• Train in a distraction-free environment away from the office;

• Collaborate and study among peers from diverse industries; and

• Discover key takeaways to improve your skills for immediate organizational impact.

WHY ATTEND CETAN CORP’S BMC CONTROL-M PUBLIC TRAINING?
What does it mean to train the right people at the right time? What does it mean in terms of the long term success of an 
organization when it comes to workload automation? 

You made the right technology choice, you implemented the solution successfully, and you even took good measurements along 
the way. Now what? It is critical for businesses to continue with a proactive focus on its investment in the solution to maximize 
productivity, keep the technology current, and continually align with the strategic direction of the organization. 

A significant piece of that focus is training. Effective, ongoing training of current staff and new hires ensures your business 
realizes its maximum workload automation ROI as team knowledge stays fresh and the organization never experiences a 
deterioration of skills. Making sure that, based on the different roles within an organization, every team member is empowered 
with the right level of training guarantees that new employees are given the same benefit of knowledge as tenured employees 
resulting in the development of a sustainable workforce.
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CETAN CORP BMC CONTROL-M PUBLIC TRAINING



HOTEL INFORMATION

Cetan Corp has negotiated a special rate for Public Training attendees at SpringHill Suites by Marriott in Chesapeake, VA located 
9.5 miles from Cetan Corp HQ where training will be held. 

June - August Rate: $99 per night 
October - November Rate: $89 per night

An exclusive booking link and call-in code will be provided for each attendee upon registration. Special rates are available for the 
duration of each training course plus one day prior to allow for necessary travel. Accommodations must be booked two weeks 
prior to the course start date for the special rate to apply.  

ABOUT CETAN CORP:

Cetan Corp is an enterprise IT solutions provider specializing in cloud, collaboration and workload automation software and professional services. We help 
growing, innovative organizations, large corporations and federal agencies achieve meaningful business results using industry-leading tools from Microsoft, 
Salesforce.com and BMC Software. Cetan Corp is  a Native American, Veteran-Owned company, GSA Schedule #GS-35F-163BA.  
Learn more at www.cetancorp.com.

If you have mulitple employees who could benefit from this training, 
consider bringing it onsite to your organization. With our active onsite 
training program, we can provide our standard training curriculum and 
customized training for any of the Control-M family of products. Visit 
www.cetancorp.com/services/training-enablement/ or call 
877.423.8260.

BRING THIS TRAINING TO 
YOUR ORGANIZATION

COURSE ENROLLMENT 

To Enroll: Register 24/7 online at  
CetanCorp.com/events/publictraining/ or call us toll free at 
877.423.8260 ext. 134.

The course registration fee is per person and includes 30 hours 
of instructor-led training; course materials; coffee, soft drinks, 
light snacks, and lunch daily; and a Certificate of Completion. 
Please visit CetanCorp.com/events/publictraining for additional 
registration fee details.

TRAINING LOCATION & SCHEDULE

Location:  
Cetan Corp HQ 
1001 Scenic Parkway, Suite 203 
Chesapeake, VA 23323

Solution Essentials: Basic Scheduling and Operations 
July 19-22, 2016 
October 11-14, 2016

Solution Extended: Advanced Scheduling and DevOps 
July 26-29, 2016 
October 18-21, 2016

Solution Administration 
August 9-12, 2016 
November 8-11, 2016
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